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My St. Mark’s familyI have always loved the month of June (and no, not just because my birthday happens
to be in June, haha). It is a month of transitions and changes, which I have always
tried to embrace. Spring bursts forth into summer. The school year ends with
graduations from high schools and colleges. June is the month with the most daylight,
as the sun warms the earth well into the evening.
And June is also the month of transition in the United Methodist Church. This year,
that means we will be moving from St. Mark’s here in Daleville as our time and ministry with you comes to a close. A new adventure in Richmond will awaits us.
I cannot adequately express the gratitude I feel for the many amazing friendships we’ve
made here and the kindness and love that has surrounded Avery and Ellie over the
past 4 years. I am grateful as well for the ministries we’ve been engaged in, the worship we’ve shared, and the love and laughter that has enriched this leg of our journey.
I can’t want to see how God continues to work and inspire everyone at St. Mark’s! You
will always be in my prayers! May our God of grace upon grace guide your steps today- and every day. And until we meet again, the Lord be with you!
Strength and Wisdom,
Pastor Justin
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Online Worship!

June, 2021

Every Sunday!
A Worship service is posted on Facebook and a
link is Emailed @ 8:30.

Hello friends,
When I moved to Troutville 8 years ago
there were many decisions that needed to
be made. One that was easy to make was
where to go to church. I felt at home in
St. Mark’s. It was easy to jump in and get
involved with caring people like those I had
known in other churches I’d been part of my
whole life. What was hard was remembering so
many new names and faces. The one thing that
helped me the most was getting a copy of the
directory and writing notes beside pictures of
my new church family.

In Person Worship!
We continue with in person worship! We are now
offering worship services at 9:15 and 11:00
am! It is necessary for you to register for worship
before joining us. The good news is that it's super
easy! You have to be feeling well and fill out the
form available online by the Thursday before the
Sunday you plan to attend. You may register on
line with the link that is sent out in our Wednesday emails, just fill out the Google form.
For those who do not have internet access just
call the church office (992-3030) and let us know
you are coming!
If you have been fully vaccinated you are not required to wear a mask. Those who have not been
vaccinated are still asked to wear their masks.
There will be no children’s church or nursery
available so your children will have to remain
with you during the service, however outdoor
Children’s Sunday School is now being offered at
10 am (registration is required).
As always, if you have any questions or need
some help feel free to call the church at
540.992.3030 or email Erin or Pastor Justin.

Do you remember the work it took to have
those glossy, professionally produced directories? It could take up to a year to get the final
copies, and we always spent too much money
for more pictures than we could use. Thank
goodness, we now have a directory on a program on the church computer! It’s easy to update with new photos and information. You
can download the whole book onto your phone
or get a printed paper copy from the office.
However, it is very disappointing to look for a
picture of someone and find a very outdated
one or none at all! It’s time to update!
One of the nicest things we can do for new people in our church is to get to know them, and
to help them get to know us. A directory is a
great tool to help do that. As we welcome a
new pastor and his family and try to reboot
from the separation we’ve experienced with the
pandemic, let’s come together to update our directory!

Women’s Bible Study
The Summer Bible Study will be meeting on
Tuesday mornings at 10:00 in the Fellowship
Hall. The first class is Tuesday, June 8th. The
study is on the book of Galatians. If you are interested in joining us, contact Susan Wagner at
susanbwagner59@gmail.com

Look for the “Photo Booth” announcement
sponsored by our Staff-Parish Relations Committee.

Studying the Bible at Home
Reading the Bible: Daily scripture readings
taken from the Common Lectionary are listed on
the newsletter calendar.
Daily Devotions: The May/June Upper Room is
available for pick-up at the church, please call
before dropping by. If you can’t come by a copy
will be mailed to you, please contact the church
(992-3030) to request one. If you do have a computer these are available daily online, just go
to www.upperroom.org and click on the devotion.
No need to sign up, just scroll down for the devotion.

God bless our new beginnings,
Peggy Lootens, Lay Leader

PHOTO BOOTH
Watch for the first appearance of the SPR Photo
Booth on Father’s Day, June 20. We really
want to help you with updating our directory!
Photographers with smart phones will be on
the scene! Come with your smiles ready!
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ily bring their own picnic lunch. This way we
can tell Justin, Katy and the girls that we love
them, will miss them, and are praying for them.
There will also be a basket for cards if you
would like to bring one!

Prayer Concerns
One of the best things we can do for each other
is to lift our concerns to God in prayer. Let’s
pray for:
--our graduates as they embark on whatever
comes next.
--our transitioning pastors. May God go with
the Whites as they leave for St. Mark’s in Richmond and be with the Clarks as they come to
serve with us.
--all of our church family who have lost loved
ones during this difficult past year.
--all who are experiencing medical problems.

Saying Hello
The SPR (Staff Parish Relations) committee invites our church family to help welcome Terry
and Beth Clark with a “Pounding”, a meal train,
gift cards, greeting cards and prayers. They will
arrive with their moving van on June 30 and
one of the best things we can do is to give them
a few days to settle in before we all drop in to
visit. We will have done some sprucing up at
the parsonage and want to leave a basket of
cards and information about Botetourt and
Roanoke for them. We may put a few food
items in the refrigerator for breakfast.
There will be a Sign-up Genius with items you
may want to donate for the Pounding and a
Meal Sign-up for their first week with us.
Watch the weekly announcements for these!
Also, anyone who wants to give a gift card for a
local business can be creative. Think of a place
you like and maybe even tell them what you
like about it. There will be a basket at church
for collecting these.
We will have a special dedication for Terry’s
first Sunday on July 4 and our welcome picnic
will be on August 1. More details will be announced as Covid protocols will change by
then.

• If you would like to add a request for the
newsletter, call the church office or e-mail
Susan Wagner susanbwagner59@gmail.
com.

Botetourt Food Pantry
Thank you so much to everyone who has donated food to the Botetourt Food Pantry during
the COVID19 crisis! We are STILL collecting
food on Thursdays to bring to the food pantry
for those in need. Right now, they are asking
specifically for shampoo, soap, body wash,
dish detergent and canned fruits and veggies. (Things that can't be bought with food
stamps)

Saying Good-Bye
As the Whites are doing their last home stretch
of packing and cleaning we would like to invite
some of you to bring them dinner. There's nothing like NOT having to plan meals when you're
already busy! If you would like to sign up for a
meal on the week of June 7th please go to
https://takethemameal.com/GHOF7418 to
sign up. If this sign up fills up or you're not
available during that week don't worry!! We are
planning another meal train for the Clark family as they move in as well as the opportunity to
bring gifts to say "Welcome!"

Graduates
In addition to the graduates we mentioned in
our last newsletter we’d also like to congratulate the following...
Jacob David Steffey a 2021 graduate, Cum
Laude from Virginia Tech’s College of Engineering. He received a BS Degree in Industrial and
Systems Engineering. Jacob has accepted a job
with Blue Horseshoe Solutions in Charlotte, NC
as a Consultant.

Mark your calendars! We will be spending time
on June 6th saying "see you soon" (certainly
not good-bye!) to the White family. We will worship as usual--at 9:15 and 11 am and then
have a picnic in the parking lot of St. Mark's at
noon. Due to COVID restrictions we cannot
have a pot-luck meal but we ask that each fam-

Diner’s Group
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LOA’s Diner’s will be meeting at 1:30 on Friday, June 25th either outside or in the old fellowship hall. Many of the Diner’s have purchased Let’s Give Lunch tickets from LOA’s
yearly fundraiser which occurs that day. If you
are interested in joining us, all Brenda Willis at
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309-9481. You can purchase a meal for $20,
which provides you with a meal as well as donates 3 meals to Meals-on-Wheels clients. But
feel free to bring your own bagged lunch and
join us that afternoon. We’d love to have more
seniors (60+) join our group.

District. The following Food and Hygiene
Kits will be collected for the Roanoke Rescue Mission:
FOOD: Canned goods, Canisters of Oats and
Grits, Ketchup, Mustard, BBQ sauce, Mayonnaise, Coffee, Coffee creamer, Peanut Butter,
Salt, Pepper, Spices, Sugar, Brown Sugar, Napkins and Ziplock bags (all sizes).

Meals On Wheels Needs
Volunteers

HYGIENE KITS: Bath towel, Wash cloth,
Comb, Soap or body wash, Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Shaving cream, Fingernail clippers, Deodorant and Double-edge razors. Place all Kit
items in a large Ziploc bag.

St Mark's proudly hosts Meals on Wheels every
week day. As more and more seniors are becoming home-bound they are doing their part
in helping them live independently in their own
homes. If you would like to be a Meals on
Wheels volunteer and deliver meals to our
neighbors in Southern Botetourt please contact
Brenda at 540-304-9481.

The following School Kit items will be collected for Kids Soar:
SCHOOL KITS: One pair blunt scissors (round
tip only-no plastic scissors); One box of 24count crayons (only 24-count); Three 1-subject
notebooks (may be spiral); One pack of 100200 sheets notebook paper (wide or collegeruled); One hand-held pencil sharpener (1" or
larger removed from packaging); One 12-inch
ruler (sturdy or flexible); Six unsharpened pencils) and One eraser (2" or larger). Place all
items in a 2-gallon Ziploc bag.

St. Mark's
Cookbooks
Summer is here ! What a great
time for picnics and outside eating -- and changing up our recipes a bit. Sure you could look
on Google and find a recipe -but having a Cookbook on hand
is so much better.
St. Mark's Cookbooks are only $5 and as you
turn the pages -- you encounter a wealth of interesting and new recipes. To get a copy for
yourself or one to give as a gift, please contact
the Church Office.

Please bring the Cans and KITS to the
Church and place in the large Collection Box
outside the Church office (under the mail table). Items must be brought by June 17th
in order for us to get them to the collection
site on June 19th. THANK YOU for your
support !

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2021
Theme: UNITED AS ONE
John 17:20-23 (NRSV)

SUMMER CAMP -- Camp Alta
Mons

Bishop Sharma D. Lewis, together with the Annual Conference Planning Team, announced
the 2021 Virginia Annual Conference will be a
VIRTUAL EVENT to be held on June 18-19,
2021. The business of the Annual Conference
will be on Friday, June 18. Worship services
and other opportunities will be conducted on
Saturday, June 19.

June 20 - July 16
Camp Alta Mons is open this summer and
campers will be able to choose from a variety of
camping experiences. From rising Kindergarteners to 12th graders -- there is so much to
do at Day Camps, Mini Camps and Resident
Camps !! Camp is a wonderful time to have
fun, make memories, new friends and grow in
relationships with Christ. But camp can also
be a bit pricey. The United Methodist Women
have long supported our St. Mark's campers
and this year we have set aside campership
funds to help supplement the cost. We will not
be able to finance the entire camp cost but we

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2021 COMMUNITY
FOOD CANS and KITS COLLECTION
This year we will be collecting FOOD CANS and
KITS differently. The collections will be done by
each District and the items will stay within the
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will be able to provide monetary assistance and
the amount will depend on how many children
attend.

number of travelers to 35 so that we can spread
out.
"CHRISTMAS IN THE MOUNTAINS" at Wohlfhart Haus Dec. 1, 2021 $82'50 per person
A Wednesday matinee show and Christmas dinner. Price includes the show, dinner, bus, and
driver's tip. The bus will leave from St. Mark's
UMC in Daleville at 10:15 am. There will be a
pick-up at the Food Lion on West Main St. in
Salem. Return back at the church between 5:30
and 6:00. Call Julia Greer to register at 540330-7933.

You can check out what Camp Alta Mons Summer Camp has to offer at: www.altamons.org
Camp registration is already underway and
some camps fill up fast. If you are interested in
receiving funds toward camp from the UMW
please contact the Church Office, 992-3030.

JOYFUL JOURNEY HITS THE
HIGHWAYS AGAIN THIS SUMMER

Our trips are always joyful, so please join us for
the fun and worry free good time. Let this be a
celebration of freedom from the Covid-19 restrictions. Hope to see you soon. Julia Greer

Invite some friends and come join us. As the
Roanoke Times is no longer printing their Sunday Excursion section for non-profits our only
way of advertising is through St. Mark's website, newsletter, and people like you and limited
advertising in the Fincastle Herald. Please help
us spread the word about Joyful Journeys. The
trips are planned with Senior Citizens in mind
but are open to everyone and all ages. Sometimes grandparents take along their grandchildren. We have had 3 generations of one family
travel together with us. Contact Julia Greer at
540-330-7933.

TAME News
The Mother’s Day Teabox event was very successful. We made around $1600 after expenses.
If you participated, let us know if it is something you think we should do again.
The Rise Against Hunger Meal Packing will be
Saturday, September 18th. Mark your calendars and plan to help us.

We still have a little room for OHIO'S AMISH
COUNTRY
JUNE 16-18, 2021 $415 per
person double occupancy ($554 single occupancy)
Included are: 2 nights lodging, 2 breakfasts, 2
dinners, Ohio Star Theater live theatrical production, the Amish Country Theater musical
comedy variety show, Lehman's General Store
& Old Fashioned Hardware, Yoder's Amish
Home Tour, schoolhouse, and buggy ride,
Warther Museum & Gardens, Coblentz Chocolates, luggage handling, taxes and meal gratuities, motorcoach transportation and driver's tip.
We have a 55 passenger bus but will limit the
number of travelers to 35 so that we can spread
out.

We are always looking for new members for our
ministry team. If you are concerned about those
who are food insecure, consider joining our
team. Email Susan Wagner to let her know you
are interested in being a part of the team.
Susanbwagner59@gmail.com

UMM News
The St. Marks Methodist men will take the
summer off and not meet until this fall. We
hope everyone has a good and happy summer.

UMW News
St. Mark's United Methodist Women will be meeting
in person during the summer months, including
July. All St. Mark’s ladies
are invited to join us on the second Monday of
each month at 6 pm.

SMOKY MOUNTAINS OF TENNESSEE
SEPT. 21-24, 2021
$559 per person double
occupancy ( $748 single occupancy )
Included are: 3 nights lodging, 3 breakfasts, 3
dinners, 4 shows at - Country Tonite Theatre,
Smoky Mountain Opry, Charlie Bob Smith
Morning Variety Show, Hatfields & McCoys
Feud - Titanic Museum, Smoky Mountain Tour,
Visit to Alcatraz East Crime Museum, The Island, free time in downtown Gatlinburg, luggage handling, taxes & meal gratuities, motorcoach transportation and driver's tip. We have
a 55 passenger bus but will again limit the
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United Methodist Women have educational
programs that help us “Live into Our Purpose”. We are a mission-driven community of
women whose purpose is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through
Jesus Christ; to develop a creative supportive
fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission
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through participation in the global ministries of
the church.
WHAT WE ARE DOING . . .
On May 10th, we welcomed Kim Bobo, Executive Director of the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy. The Center works within
the General Assembly to advocate economic,
racial, social and environmental justice in policies and practices through education, prayer
and action. Via ZOOM, Kim shared with us
this year's five legislative priorities and how we
can be more involved with what goes during
General Assembly in Richmond and what topics
the Center works on year-round..
June 14: Curious about
those Reading Program Announcements in the Newsletter every month? At our
June 14th meeting, we will be discussing in
depth the logistics of the program; how and
when to check out the books; which books
are available and how you can donate books.
God calls us all to continue to grow spiritually and be aware of our surroundings and
the social issues in our world today. This is
a great way to start that reading journey in
the relaxing atmosphere of your own home
or while on vacation!
This year, United Methodist Annual Conference is June 18-19 (via ZOOM) and
the Community Cans and Kits Collection will
be kept local.
Please see the article in this Newsletter stating what items are needed for the Roanoke
Rescue Mission and Kids Soar -- and consider
bringing some of these items to our June 14th
meeting. The Collection Box is outside the
Church Office.
We look forward to seeing you on Monday,
June 14, at 6 pm in the church fellowship
hall as we share more about United Methodist Women. Current COVID protocols are in
place until further notice.

UMW Reading
Program
New Books in the UMW Library!
You don’t have to be a United
Methodist Woman to check out
these books!! We want to
share!!! These books are located 7

in the room off from the Narthex and can be
checked out and returned at your convenience.
Don’t have time to read? Pick up one of the
Children’s Books (which will only take about 10
mintues to read) and it’s guaranteed to bring a
smile to your face and joy in your heart!! Here’s
a sample of some of the newest books.
The Boy Who Delivered Joy by
Marvin Bartlett is a perfect example of how ordinary people, even
children, can make an extraordinary difference in the world. It is
an uplifting story of faith and courage that will have you laughing on
one page and in tears on the next.
I would recommend this book to
anyone who loves true stories
about the human spirit. Nurturing – Hard copy
Bethany was sixteen years old
when she decided to do something tangible and entirely out of
her comfort zone in order to help
raise awareness about modern
day slavery. She'd learned in junior high that slavery wasn't
something that happened only
way back in the olden days, but
it was {sadly} alive and well at
this very moment. Sickened by the idea of humans treating other humans in such a degrading way, she wanted to do something. So she
made a black dress and wore it every single day
for one year. Talk about the ultimate capsule
wardrobe! During that year, Bethany blogged
about her adventure, shared {sad but true} facts
about modern day slavery, and challenged
readers to give money to reputable organizations working to end trafficking. Mission Education – Hard Copy - Youth
Lessons to Nourish the Soul consists of Favorite sermons given by the
author. Each of the sermon lessons
are scripture based with some great
insight and thought- provoking suggestions for each of us. Spiritual
Growth – Hard Copy
This memoir is the story of an extraordinary ordinary life. It is is the
poignant life story of a woman's
desperate journey to find love. Inspired by the biblical account of the
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woman at the well, this book is a remarkable
testament to God's faithfulness and the power
of His redemption. For those who think their
lives will never change and those who are afraid
to hope again, this testimony is transformative.
Nurturing – Hard Copy
When God Made the World
follows a young boy and two of
his stuffed animals who come
to life for a night-time journey
all around the wonderful world
that God created. Along the
way, they pick up some more
friends - more children, who
are just as diverse as the world they are exploring. This is a beautifully illustrated book
(pictures by Gillian Gamble) that captures attention with its colorful palette and inclusive
representation of all types of kids. The book is
written in a poem form, with encouragement for
kids to not only enjoy creation but to take care
of it and ourselves. Spiritual Growth – Hard
Copy - Children

Celebrate the Stars and Stripes this year by
donating blood July 3rd to help fellow
Americans in need!
The Red Cross is testing blood donations for
COVID-19 antibodies. Plasma from routine
blood and platelet donations that test positive for high-levels of antibodies may be
used as convalescent plasma to meet potential future needs of COVID-19 patients.
Eligible donors with types O, B negative
or A negative blood are encouraged to
make a Power Red donation at this blood
drive.
o Power Red donors give a concentrated
dose of red blood cells during a single
donation, allowing them to maximize
their impact.
o During this type of donation, red blood
cells are separated from other blood
components, and the plasma and platelets are safely and comfortably returned
to the donor.

Any questions contact Linda Koloda 992-2744
FREE BOOKS !! We have acquired a number
of books that are NOT part of the Reading Program but are enjoyable reading -- and we would
like to share them with you. They are available in a container in the narthex until June
30. Please stop by and pick up a couple for
yourself or a friend.

Sign up now for September 11th (Honor
Americans!) Don’t worry if your plans
change, just call us and we will adjust the
schedule. We often have people waiting for
a spot so if your plans change, we can help
someone fill the opening.

WE STILL HAVE PECANS!
These delicious pecans from Whaley’s Pecan
Company in Troy, Alabama, are packaged in 1
lb. bags -- halves or chopped. Cost: $13 per
pound. Be sure and get several bags for your Spring
baking! They freeze well and
last a long time. Contact
Mona Tolley (992-3496) or
Donna Henderson (9925333) to get yours.

Save time with RapidPass®. Complete your
pre-donation reading and health history at
RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass or with the
Blood Donor App the day of your appointment.
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Eligibility questions? Call 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit RedCrossBlood.org.
Other questions? Call Susan Rose or Don
Ditzler at 540-977-2675.
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at
the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do
not give up.
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A letter from Kathleen
Hello friends!
I will use this space to offer you all a chance to
reconnect with Children’s Ministries! We have a
number of activities and events that are returning to our calendar and in order for our children
to safely be supervised and guided, we will need
an abundance of adult volunteers. Our children
are eager to fellowship with one another and I
am excited to create more and more opportunities for them to do so! If you feel led in anyway
to be the hands and feet and volunteer your
time in talents for either Sunday School or/AND
VBS, please don’t hesitate to email me. I would
be happy to answer any questions you might
have on how to be involved based on your
unique spiritual gifts. Please note on the upcoming events that there will be several options
for Safe Sanctuary Training. Anyone who plans
to volunteer in Children’s’ Ministry events will
need to complete or renew their training. I am
grateful our church offers this opportunity to
better care for and protect our children. Be sure
to mark on your calendars a training that works
best for your schedule. Our congregation is
blessed with an awesome group of kids and I
am so excited for your chance to learn their
hearts!
Sending Love and Grace,
Kathleen
Upcoming Events:
Sunday School IS BACK!: Held every Sunday
from 10-10:45 am. Hosted outdoors pending
good weather, and held in the Family Life Center if raining. ***Please register your children if
hoping to participate on the Worship Registration form!***
VBS!!
July 19-23 from 9:00-11:30 am

“A Great Big Beautiful World”
Plant seeds of faith in your
children and watch them
grow!
Welcome to Great Big Beautiful World! , an interactive vacation Bible school curriculum
where children explore, celebrate, and care for
God's good creation! The five Bible stories in
this VBS lead children on an awesome adventure through the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. Through worship and drama, Bible study,
nature-themed art projects and snacks, active
games, and science explorations, children will
discover God's love for all of creation. They will
be challenged to care for God's world in tangible
ways - both during VBS and at home.
Safe Sanctuary Training: 6/20/21 and 6/27/21
at 12:00PM – details to follow
**Additionally a weekday, virtual training will be
offered, date is TBD.**
Scripture Reading: I would like to get the kids
more involved in our virtual worships. If any of
your kids would like to read the scripture for
virtual worship, please let me know!
Zoom Hangouts will continue to take place
every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month from 56PM
June Hangout dates: 6/13 – 6/23
SMUMC Children are welcome to join Kathleen
and their church friends for virtual fun and fellowship.
A zoom invitation will be sent via email to families for their children to join.

Online registration is OPEN and available on
our website, Paper forms are also available outside the sanctuary .
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Summer is looking bright for Shipyard Youth! We’re finally (!!) able to
get back together in person and
we’re hoping to make the most of
it. We’re hoping to have a fun
summer and get ourselves back in
the routine of getting together. All
of our scheduled events are outdoors, so of course, they’re weather permitting.
Events abound so mark your calendars!
June 6 – Putt-Putt Fun Center at 5 pm!! We’ll have
to meet at the center (6801 Peters Creek Rd) since
we can’t carpool just yet, but we’ll be there! Let us
know if you’d like to attend. Bring your best game
and an attitude of fun!
June 12 – Outdoor movie event at St. Marks! Bring
the family and join us for a great movie at the
church. We’ll be providing the movie, so bring your
snacks and chairs! Keep an eye out for more communications as well, as we’re hoping to make this a
series on the 2nd Saturday of each month throughout the summer! We will be watching Facing the

Giants! This is an event everyone from the church
is invited to attend.
June 20 – Do something for your favorite Dad for
Father’s Day!
There will also be a safe sanctuaries class for adult
volunteers for youth and children's ministries
please let us know if you want or need to attend!
This will be at noon!
June 27 – We’ll be having a hike. We’re not sure
where it will be just yet, but it will be fun for all.
Watch for further information as we’re looking for
an easy hike that’s easy to find. Suggestions welcome!
As always, thank you for your support and prayers.
We’ve all had a rough year plus, and we’re hoping
fun summer can be the start of getting things back
to normal. Let us know what we can be praying for!
Please reach out to Kelly at Shipyardyouth@gmail.
com if you would like more information on events
or to be included in our devotionals throughout the
week!

Newsletter Deadline is 9 am the 20th of each month
Bulletin Deadline: Thurs. 9 AM

Website: www.stmarksmethodist.com
E-mail: Rev. Dr. Justin White: justinwhite@vaumc.org
Becky Arthur: stmarksumcdaleville@gmail.com
Erin Huddleston: StMarksErinH@gmail.com
Asherah Capellaro: ajcapellaro@gmail.com
Kelly Berry: ShipyardYouth@gmail.com
Kathleen Nettnin: konettnin@gmail.com

St. Mark’s United Methodist Church
19 Cedar Ridge Drive
Daleville, VA 24083
Phone: 540-992-3030
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June 2021
Sun

6 Picnic at 12 noon in
honor of the Whites
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)
Youth Putt Putt 5 pm
1 Samuel 8:4-11, (12-15), 1620, (11:14-15) and Psalm 138,
Genesis 3:8-15 and Psalm
130, 2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1,
Mark 3:20-35

Mon

7
Psalm 108; 1 Samuel
7:3-15; Revelation
20:1-6

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Psalm 20; Exodus 25:122; 1 Corinthians 2:1-10

2
Psalm 20; Numbers 6:2227; Mark 4:21-25

3
Psalm 138; 1 Samuel 4:122; 1 Peter 4:7-19

4
Psalm 138; 1 Samuel
5:1-12; 2 Corinthians
5:1-5

5
Psalm 138; 1 Samuel
6:1-18; Luke 8:4-15

8
Psalm 108; 1 Samuel 8:122; Revelation 20:7-15

9
11
12
10
Psalm 108; 1 Samuel 9:1-14; Psalm 20; 1 Samuel 9:15- Psalm 20; 1 Samuel
Luke 11:14-28
10:1-8; Hebrews 11:4- Youth Movie Night
27; Hebrews 2:5-9
8 pm
7
Psalm 20; 1 Samuel
13:1-15a; Mark 4:1-20

2nd Sunday after Pentecost
13 Pastor Justin’s last
Sunday
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)

14
United Methodist
Women 6 pm

15
Psalm 53; 1 Samuel
15:10-23; Revelation
21:22-22:5

17
16
Psalm 53; 1 Samuel 15:24- Psalm 9:9-20; 1 Samuel
16:14-23; Acts 20:1-16
31; Luke 6:43-45

18
Psalm 9:9-20; 1
Samuel 17:55-18:5;
Acts 21:1-16

19
Psalm 9:9-20; 1
Samuel 18:1-4; Luke
21:25-28

25
Psalm 130; 1 Samuel
20:1-25; 2 Corinthians 8:1-7

26
Psalm 130; 1 Samuel
20:27-42; Luke 4:3137

Children’s Zoom Hangout Psalm 53; 1 Samuel
13:23-14:23; Galatians
5-6 pm
1 Samuel 15:34 16:13 and Psalm 20, Ezekiel
17:22-24 and Psalm 92:1-4,
12-15, 2 Corinthians 5:6-10,
(11-13), 14-17, Mark 4:26-34

6:11-18

3rd Sunday after Pentecost
20
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)
NO Youth Meeting
1 Samuel 17:57-18:5, 18:1016 and Psalm 133, Job 38:111 and Psalm 107:1-3, 23-32,
2 Corinthians 6:1-13, Mark
4:35-41

21
22
23
Psalm 119:113-128; 1
Psalm 119:113-128; 1 Sam- Psalm 119:113-128; 1 Samuel
Samuel 18:6-30; Acts uel 19:1-7; Acts 27:39-44 19:8-17; Mark 6:45-52
27:13-38

LOA Diner’s Group
1:30 pm

Father’s Day
4th Sunday after Pentecost
27
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)

Children’s Zoom Hangout
5-6 pm
Youth Hike Time TBD
2 Samuel 1:1, 1727 and Psalm 130, Lamentations 3:22-33 and Psalm
30, 2 Corinthians 8:7-15,
Mark 5:21-43

5th Sunday after Pentecost

24
Psalm 130; 1 Samuel
19:18-24; 2 Corinthians
7:2-16

28
Psalm 18:1-6, 43-50; 1
Samuel 23:14-18; 2
Corinthians 8:16-24

29
Psalm 18:1-6, 43-50; 1
Samuel 31:1-13; 2 Corinthians 9:1-5

30
Psalm 18:1-6, 43-50; 1
Chronicles 10:1-14; Mark
9:14-29

